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The spell of the desert is like that of a beautiful, dangerous
woman with a secret in her heart. The mystery there
challenges some hidden part of every man. Before history
began an unknown race, of higher intelligence than those
who came after them—the American Indian— passed this
way, leaving masonry of such perfection that much of it
still stands; majestic temples and dwellings in almost
inaccessible cliffs, tall cities buried beneath drifting,
desert sands and amazing miles of irrigation canals
excavated with stone hoe and only woven baskets on

squaws' heads for heavy hauling.



Desert vegetation is deeply pre-
occupied: it makes no terms with
aliens. Pray to see it with the
eyes of the artist, the poet or the
ancient child who has lost track
of the years. In the desert all dis-
tance is deceptive, all beauty is
timeless. After the "month of
cold-touching-mildly - comes the
•'Moon of Yellow Flowers- when
the tender leafage of the mesquite

makes a lacy shadow and every
palo verde is a cage of green that
holds a swarm of golden butter-
flies. THE MASQUE OF THE
YELLOW MOON, a modernized
celebration of this season, takes

place in Phoenix in April
each year.



The boat trip unique on Canyon Lake, tortuous miles
back into old Apache land where the worn trails of

those cruel savages show distinctly in the rocks leading
to lofty caves in the sheer walls. Traces of long dead
fires still show around the upper edges of these caves
but only lions roam here and an occasional bob-cat
leaps from the water's edge up steep cliffs toward the

bald eagle's nest. The scenery is all here
but the play is over



Fishing on a lake near
Phoenix. Notice the bud-
ding flowers on the Sa-
huaro. When in full bloom
each column wears a per-
fect crown of waxy blos-

soms of unsurpassed
delicacy and

coloring.

Ocatillo on the shore of
Canyon Lake along the

Apache Trail.



The Interesting Salt River
Valley

BY GUSSE THOMAS SMITH

OF

THE PHOENIX CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

AS TIME goes, conscious records in the Salt River Valley
carry back but a little into the lives of those who went this way

before us. The fascinating History Sticks of the friendly Pimas
are too short at the other end to picture for us the drift of the
earliest Indian settlers who irrigated and farmed this fertile valley
even before that forty-year detour of the Israelites in a wilderness
far less kind than this. But the mystery hidden in the ruins of
their elaborate canal system and in the mounds which mark their
vast pueblos challenge the imagination of all who now ride
over its miles of modern pavement between oranges and olives,
cotton and cantaloupes in the new irrigated empire encircling the
well-named city of Phoenix. Everywhere in the Salt River Valley
the old and the new are strangely and interestingly mingled.

Scientists tell us that by the year 275 B. C. those courageous
old workers, with stone axe and stone hoe and with only woven
baskets on squaws' heads for heavy hauling, had excavated two
hundred and thirty miles of ditches watering ninety-six thousand
acres; had built villages for no less than thirty-two thousand
inhabitants and had accumulated great wealth. The rings in the
big trees in California show that in the years following this mil-



Grapefruit as
it grows in the
Salt River Val-
ley. The qual-
ity of Arizona
grapefruit is
Just as good as

it looks 

Where once was
desert are now

groves of oranges
and grapefruit,
farms and homes.
The romance and
glamour of this mod-
ern miracle gets

into the blood.



lenium came an endless drouth and with it the pitiful, lingering
death of that mighty civilization.

Two thousand years have passed. The pure, unselfish stream
which did its best to serve the ancients has been nicknamed in

modern times the Salt River by some practical joker, probably
because it contains no salt and runs through no salt country.
Working steadily all these waiting centuries it has eroded its bed
fifteen feet below the head of the old irrigation system, so that
now the dry old canals interlace with the beneficent fingers of
the new like a dead hand from the past. Every newcomer is thrilled
by this lingering touch of antiquity in a land so sparklingly young;
and is instantly interested in the methods used by the moderns
to forestall a similar defeat and to make permanent this vast
island of green in its sea of topaz sand. The romance and glamour
of this modern miracle gets into the blood and one marvels at
the result.

Little mud ditches no longer sprangle from the low river bed,
patched and built up here and there with sticks and brush like
the work of earnest, industrious children. Seventy-five miles
away, high in the mountains stands the majestic Roosevelt Dam,
the great grand daddy of all dams and the immediate ancestor
of three lesser dams stepping down into the valley, the Horse
Mesa and the Mormon Flats storage dams and the Granite Reef
Diversion dam. This system feeding two thousand miles of canals
and ditches is a triumph of modern engineering skill which laughs
at any story of drouth the big trees may ever tell in the future
of the great Salt River Valley.

The famous Apache Trail, with its seventy-six miles of amazing
grandeur and historic appeal, is not the only by-product of the
building of these dams. Huge lakes are formed behind each dam,
making possible long boat trips in the very heart of America's
most ruggedly picturesque desert mountains. Newcomers never



This transformation of the desert
has been accomplished by the scien-
tific conservation and control of the
waters of one tiny, but ever-flowing
stream, the Salt River. Seventy-five
miles away, high in the mountains,
stands the majestic Roosevelt Dam.
the immediate ancestor of three
lesser dams stepping down into the
valley; the Horse Mesa and Mor-
mon Flats storage dams and the
Granite Reef diversion dam. The
revenue from the hydro-electric
power developed by these dams
pays the farmers a large portion of
the cost of the distribution of the

water.



fail to be intrigued by a ride over the Apache Trail and a stop at
the Port of Phoenix, only forty-six miles from the business section,
to embark on a commodious yacht for a half-a-day cruise on
Canyon Lake above Mormon Flats dam. This body of water is
unique on the surface of the earth; in places one hundred and
sixty feet deep, it reaches back for many miles in tortuous canyons
with weird rock formations and much illustrated geology along
the walls which sometimes tower a sheer two thousand feet above
the water line.

As lunch is served strange tales of Indian battles and horse
thief trails are told by the genial Captain who brings forward
many of his facts out of his actual experience, gained as a pros-
pector in the early days. In these canyons, lions still roam and
an occasional bob-cat leaps from the water's edge up the steep
cliffs toward the bald eagles' nest on an eerie pinnacle. This was
the old Apache land, and the worn trails of those bloody savages
still show distinctly in the rocks leading to lofty caves in the sheer
walls. Traces of smoke from long-dead fires show around the
upper edges of these caves and compel speculation as to what
could drive human families to take refuge in such inaccessible
retreats. The scenery is all there, but the play is over.

Much nearer the lush green valley, only nine miles from the
middle of Phoenix, Camelback mountain dominates the horizon.
Every newcomer immediately loves this huge kneeling fi gure, so
inscrutable in its silence, so enchanting in the changing lights of
dawn, noontime and evening. Legends cling about old Camelback,
mystery broods there, and in its ceremonial grottos, opening
toward the rising sun, some lingering spirit of ancient worshippers
whisper unspeakable messages to visitors who pause to listen there.
A saddle trail leads to the old Camel's highest hump, and to the
adventurous who take this trip a view spreads out in breath-taking
beauty; soft green squares of alfalfa and cotton, acres upon acres
of lettuce, miles of grapes, and huge squares of oranges, grapefruit,



The magnificent Sahuaro
cactus is always an out-
standing feature of every
landscape in central Ari-
zona. The bloom of the
Sahuaro is the state
Flower. It is very beauti-
ful, resembling its dis-
tant relative, the night-

blooming cereus.

Phoenix is not only the
political head and the
social center of the en-
tire state but it is the
busy down-town sec-
tion of the 360,000 acre
irrigated empire lying
immediately around it
The residents of the
Salt River Valley have
not only the delights of
the open country but
the benefits of a thor-
oughly modern city.



lemon, olive and apricot, vast tropical gardens where gigantic
date palms rival Smyrna's luxuriance of old; and rows of lacy
pepper trees growing low between tall, restless eucalyptus.

Nine towns nestle in the vast saucer-like valley with a fluted
edge of mountains. Glistening strips of white pavement check
and criss-cross the wide green expanse and tie the towns together
in a gorgeous pattern of filet. To the east, the purples of Super-
stition Range, to the south the indigo of the Estrellas, to the
west the cold, snowy peaks of the White Tank Mountains and to
the north stern old Squaw's Peak and the kneeling Camel with
you on its highest hump. A young, hopeful, unconquerable world
is at your feet. To stand there and gaze is an experience to build
your soul. Nothing ever seems old or impossible on top of Camel-
back.

Two other most interesting parts of the fluted edge of this
saucer are, first, the National Monument called Papago Park and
the fourteen thousand acre tract six miles clue south of Phoenix
called the Phoenix Mountain Park.

Papago Park lies only three miles from Phoenix. It contains
1,940 acres, and in the center rise two buttes of remarkable
formation. A short drive through this Park affords an opportunity
to examine many varieties of cacti in a few moments. On a much
larger scale this same privilege is offered by the Phoenix Mountain
Park, which is the largest city park in the world, so far as any
information to the contrary has proven. Although only a few
drives now loop and turn through this wild picturesque mountain
country thousands of visitors enjoy the desert there at its best
and revel in distant views unparalleled in the west. In the rugged
canyons abounding in this range of mountains numberless huge
rocks are covered with hieroglyphics and strange pictographs
which have so far defied the most persistent efforts of scientific
men to decipher. Caves of unsolved mystery, ruins of lost races



A romantic saddle trail leads to the highest hump of Camelback Mountain; all
around is silence and sun, and a veil of purple haze. Under the enchantment
of the intensely dramatic landscape one's consciousness achieves a magic wing
motion, takes depth and height, color and shadow; looks afar into the past and
flies unfettered into the future; one almost understands that phantom puzzle
of life which forever eludes outright handling. Below spreads out in breath-
taking beauty the vast saucer-like Oasis with its fluted edge of purple, desert
mountains. Nine lusty, young towns are stretching and growing there, knit
together with semi-tropical vegetation in a modern pattern by two thousand

miles of glistening canals. Everywhere mystery and expediency
are interestingly contrasted.



and lonely diggings of long-forgotten prospectors add to the lure
of this vast unspoiled territory. Here the dullest imagination is
challenged and the most casual visitor is caught in the strange
spell of the desert.

To step into a luxurious car and be driven in a few moments
into this land of the past, untouched by modern civilization, to
see on every hand the grotesque beauty of the desert flora, the
Palo Verde, the Sahuaro, the Ocatillo, the Acacias and the
Crucifixion Thorn; to catch fleeting glimpses of scudding animals
wise enough to make a living in the desert; to hear the crystal
trill of strange birds in the clear air—this is another experience
which always amazes the visitor. And it is almost a shock for him
to come back at dusk into a vigorous metropolis, and from the
eleventh story windows of a thoroughly modern club look out
from a perfectly appointed dinner upon miles of flashing electricity.

The clectrical wealth of the Salt River Valley always arrests
attention. From the enormous power generated by the series of
dams enough electricity is secured to furnish cheap lights and
power to every farm home in a thirty-mile radius of Phoenix, and
the sale of this power will shortly pay for the irrigation system's
operating cost.

When such a time comes the farmer will not only have cheap
lights and power, but free water, which he can control with a
measuring stick and depend upon as no trust-in-Providence farmer
ever dared depend upon the heavens for his rainfall.

Such thoughts as these do more than interest the newcomer;
they sustain and overjoy the pioneers who have in the last few
decades nursed the Salt River Valley from its desert state into its
present glory of green. The interesting old canals of the ancients
interlacing the full-flowing fingers of the new system like a wistful
hand only add a sense of security to the present. The rings in
the big trees can never again tell a sorrowful story of the Salt
River Valley.



Only nine miles from the heart of Phoenix
Camelback Mountain dominates the hori-
zon. Every newcomer immediately loves
this huge kneeling figure, so inscrutable in
its patience, so enchanting in its changing
lights of dawn, noontime and evening.
Legends cling about old Camelback, mys-
tery broods there and in its ceremonial
grottos, opening toward the rising sun, lin-
gening spirits of ancient worshippers whis-

xpt....ssa_ges y.9 those able to understand.

Deep in the north side of the
head of the camel ECHO
CANYON with its multi-col-
ored, hundred-foot walls, for
centuries has caught the whis-
pers of the past. Today it is
throwing back the echoes of
progress for the education and
inspiration of the present. It
is here ECHO CANYON
BOWL is being constructed.



When completed the seating capacity
of the first unit of ECHO CANYON
BOWL will be 8,000. The primary
stage will be approximately 160 x 80
and the secondary stage 80 x 40. Under
this stage will be located 40 private
dressing rooms Here it will be pos-
sible to offer the highest type of oper-
atic attractions and the natural sur-
roundings will make possible the pro-

duction of spectacular pageantry.



Chandler offers
every refinement
of fastidious liv-
ing within ten
minutes of the
vast, unspoiled
desert with its
primitive life go-
ing on in the
sparkling sun-
shine just as it
has for countless

centuries.

The Famous Apache Trail
Highway, with its seventy-
six miles of grandeur and
historic appeal is not the
only by-product of the
building of the system of
dams above the Salt River
Valley. Huge lakes are
formed behind each dam
giving to central Arizona

a fisherman's paradise.



Many Indians still live in
a primitive way on reser-
vations in the Salt River
Valley. It is fascinating
and instructive to visit
their colorful homes; and
perfectly safe since they

show no inclination to
return visits.

What education and civilization has done for the American
Indian. The Phoenix Indian School Band.



Entrance to the main building of the
High School at Chandler, one of the

most beautiful towns of the
Salt River Valley.

In matters of education Arizona
ranks high in the nation One of the

buildings at the Tempe State
Teachers' College.



Van Buren Street approach
to the Phoenix Union High
School which has an enroll-

ment this year of over
twenty-six hundred

pupils.



One building of the Ari-
zona Deaconess Hospital,
Phoenix. To this land
which has been so aptly
called Uncle Sam's Sun
Parlor come thousands
seeking health. Ample and
efficient hospitals and open
air desert sanatariums
await them, and here to
serve them are men fore-
most in the medical pro-
fession, many of whom
have been cured them-
selves in these auspicious

surroundings.

St. Mary's Grade School, Phoenix. One of the
many beautiful buildings on the three blocks
dominated by the St. Mary's Catholic Church,
of old Spanish architecture. Nearby St. Joseph's
Hospital covers another block and not far away

stands the handsome new building of the
St. Mary's Woman's Club.



Many beautiful residences show an artistic
adaptation of old Spanish architecture to

modern convenience.



The Masonic Temple
One of the many beau-
tiful public buildings

of Phoenix.

Y.M C.A. Building
of Phoenix.
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Phoenix and the Salt River Valley is served by the
main line of the Southern Pacific Railway and has di-
rect connections with the main line of the Santa Fe.



In the Glendale district and
other parts of the valley miles
of shipping sheds fringe the
tracks. Rotating with the
seasons thousands of cars of
head lettuce, cantaloupes, and
small vegetables are packed

and shipped to eastern
markets

Sheep are brought down from
the mountain ranges and
given a taste of paradise by

way of finishing them
off for market.



One of -several attractive Country
Clubs in the valley which cor-
dially welcome winter visitors.

Rise early and
catch step with
the morning in
the click and

glitter of the
clubs.



Apache Trail with
Superstition Mountain
in the background.



Roosevelt Hotel, Two Million Dollar Hostelry, now under
construction, in the Heart of Phoenix.



COMMERCIAL ORGANIZATIONS
OF THE

Salt River Valley

BUCKEYE

PROGRESSIVE CLUB, C. A. Narramore, President,
Calvin Saunders, Secretary

CHANDLER

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Arthur Price, President,
Dr. Josie Trinkle, Secretary.

GILBERT

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Howard Willett, President,
W. C. McConnell, Secretary.

GLENDALE

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Harry Bonsall, President,
L. A. Herring, Secretary.

MESA

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, C. B. Flynn, President,
Pierce Hughes, Secretary.

PEORIA

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, W E. Johnston, President,
John M. Turner, Secretary.

SCOTTSDALE

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Dr. T. S. Bishop, President,
Mrs. Jas. Stout, Secretary

TEMPE

TEMPE CIVIC CLUB, G. A. Goodwin, President,
Raymond Still, Secretary.

PHOENIX

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Leigh Ford, President,
H B. Watkins, General Manager



FIGURES AND FACTS

ABOUT

Maricopa County and the Salt River

Valley

Area 	  5,690,240 acres.

Organized in 1871 from part of Yavapai County. Boundaries changed in
1873, 1875 and 1881.

Population census 1920 	
Estimated population 1927
Assessed valuation, 1926 - -

Land under irrigation 	

New projects partly completed or
contemplated 	

Government owned land, Public
Domain and Indian Reser-
vations, etc.

89,576

143,000

$119,953,042.00

350,000 acres

350,000 acres

4,500,000 acres

County Seat, Phoenix.

Bank Deposits

Paved roads outside Phoenix

Paved streets Phoenix 	

Total County Highways 	

Automobiles registered 1926

	 $31,013,519.27

- - - 361 miles

60 miles

2,724 miles

25,680

INCORPORATED TOWNS;

Phoenix	 Chandler

Mesa	 Wickenburg
Glendale	 Gilbert

Tempe
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